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Nordea is a big Group!

38.00038.000
employeesemployees

By far theBy far the
biggestbiggest
balance-sheet balance-sheet 
of theof the
Region’sRegion’s
financialfinancial
GroupsGroups

Close to 10 million private and  1 million corporate customersClose to 10 million private and  1 million corporate customers



Driving Forces - Value-Creation
and Competitive Edge

◆◆ Economies of scale in IT-development andEconomies of scale in IT-development and
marketing conceptsmarketing concepts

◆◆ Large customer basesLarge customer bases
◆◆ Visibility and muscles in the financial markets andVisibility and muscles in the financial markets and

in relations to big customersin relations to big customers
◆◆ Cross selling opportunitiesCross selling opportunities
◆◆ Internal benchmarking and excellence of bestInternal benchmarking and excellence of best

practicepractice
◆◆ RationalisationRationalisation
◆◆ Access to talentsAccess to talents



… in the macro environment… in the macro environment
◆◆ No Nordic or international company lawNo Nordic or international company law
◆◆ Various attitudes towards the European UnionVarious attitudes towards the European Union
◆◆ Banking regulations differBanking regulations differ
◆◆ Accounting principles differAccounting principles differ
◆◆ Tax and VAT barriersTax and VAT barriers
◆◆ Stock ExchangesStock Exchanges
… as well as in the merged companies… as well as in the merged companies
◆◆ Corporate culture (quote: Corporate culture (quote: not invented herenot invented here))

◆◆ National culture and languageNational culture and language
◆◆ LogisticsLogistics

But there are also Differences and
Obstacles in Cross Border Mergers



The Offer to Customers

◆◆ “We help customers fulfil their aspirations”“We help customers fulfil their aspirations”
◆◆ By creating value to our customers we create value toBy creating value to our customers we create value to

shareholdersshareholders

This can only be achieved throughThis can only be achieved through
broad employee broad employee competence =competence =

know-how, ability and a willingness to serveknow-how, ability and a willingness to serve
++

a supportive, coherent and pervasivea supportive, coherent and pervasive
business culturebusiness culture



Knowledge; -a definition

Knowledge is information, Knowledge is information, 
causing causing 

action and creation of valuesaction and creation of values



Vision

The total
competence a
person in the

organization can
contribute with

Today Tomorrow

Individual
competence

Organizational
competence

Managing
Organizational

Knowledge



Optimising (5)
Continuous Workforce Innovation
Coaching
Personal Competence Development

Managed (4)
Organisational Performance Alignment
Organisational Competence Development
Team-Based Practices
Team Building
Mentoring

Defined (3)
Participatory Culture
Competence-Based Practices
Career Development
Competence Development
Workforce Planning
Knowledge and Skills Analysis

Repeatable (2)
Compensation
Training
Performance Management
Staffing
Communication
Work Environment

Initial (1)

Org. Maturity Levels



Knowledge as a strategic
resource

◆◆ “Business as Unusual”“Business as Unusual”
       - critical mass for subsidiaries       - critical mass for subsidiaries
       - considerable increased product complexity       - considerable increased product complexity
       - From “Inside-out” product orientation to       - From “Inside-out” product orientation to
        “Outside-in” customer orientation        “Outside-in” customer orientation
       - Increasing “front offices” span of operations       - Increasing “front offices” span of operations
◆◆ Creation of knowledge assets is effective inCreation of knowledge assets is effective in

connection with economies of scale andconnection with economies of scale and
establishing “barriers to entry”establishing “barriers to entry”

◆◆ Workflow as an expression for “knowledge-Workflow as an expression for “knowledge-
islands”islands”
–– The wish is “one-stop-shopping” and “StraightThe wish is “one-stop-shopping” and “Straight

Through Processing”Through Processing”



Employees and organization

◆◆ Future lack of qualified employeesFuture lack of qualified employees
–– Image as a knowledge activeImage as a knowledge active

organization valuable whenorganization valuable when
recruitingrecruiting

–– Increased market dynamics requiresIncreased market dynamics requires
focusing on ability to innovativefocusing on ability to innovative
learninglearning

◆◆ The employees must be trained inThe employees must be trained in
Knowledge SharingKnowledge Sharing

◆◆ The employees must feel that theyThe employees must feel that they
are evaluated on the basis of theirare evaluated on the basis of their
contribution of knowledgecontribution of knowledge



Employees and organization

◆◆ Knowledge Managers secure the knowledgeKnowledge Managers secure the knowledge
structures and work as “facilitators”structures and work as “facilitators”

◆◆ The knowledge strategy will be worked out locally inThe knowledge strategy will be worked out locally in
“Communities of Practices” or competence centers“Communities of Practices” or competence centers

◆◆ “Community of Practices” are groups with a common“Community of Practices” are groups with a common
commercial target and shared needscommercial target and shared needs
–– That is across customer and product units as linkageThat is across customer and product units as linkage



Employees and organization

◆◆ The learning organizationThe learning organization
✦✦ Well structured curriculum regarding educationWell structured curriculum regarding education
✦✦ Educational budgets of unprecedented sizeEducational budgets of unprecedented size
✦✦ Hierarchic , butHierarchic , but
➧➧ Flat decision-structure givesFlat decision-structure gives
➧➧ Increased “span of control”Increased “span of control”



PUS

BSC Competence
strategy 

ACTION PLAN BUDGET

BSC

BSC

”MUS”

”PUS”

Group

Org. unit

Project

Roles and
 responsibilities

PROJECTS

ORGANIZATION

A practical example of target controlled
competence development



Shared definitions are a must
The competence requirements must be determined for:The competence requirements must be determined for:

◆◆ JobJob
◆◆ PositionPosition

“Job” consists of the competence requirements“Job” consists of the competence requirements
common for a group of positions. For example Privatecommon for a group of positions. For example Private
insurance agent, Customer attendee, Secretary.insurance agent, Customer attendee, Secretary.

The position is based on a job, in which furtherThe position is based on a job, in which further
competence is required to be added for the exactcompetence is required to be added for the exact
position (desk). For example Secretary to theposition (desk). For example Secretary to the
Management.Management.



Qualifications catalogue

Approximately 1.500 qualifications have been installedApproximately 1.500 qualifications have been installed
in the Personnel system, PLUTO. These are dividedin the Personnel system, PLUTO. These are divided
into 142 types of jobs.into 142 types of jobs.



Competence

The competence requirements are divided into sub-The competence requirements are divided into sub-
elements. All 3 sub-elements are included in theelements. All 3 sub-elements are included in the
individual elements called qualifications.individual elements called qualifications.

Sub-elements:Sub-elements:

◆◆ BusinessBusiness

◆◆ ProfessionalProfessional

◆◆  Personal Personal



Competence

◆◆ BusinessBusiness

The work tasks or the knowledge, an employee mustThe work tasks or the knowledge, an employee must
have to be able to solve the problem. It can be a workhave to be able to solve the problem. It can be a work
task or specific business knowledge required in thetask or specific business knowledge required in the
job/position.job/position.



Competence

◆◆ ProfessionalProfessional

The financial products, IT-systems and methods thatThe financial products, IT-systems and methods that
the employee needs to be able to use when solving thethe employee needs to be able to use when solving the
work tasks in the job/position.work tasks in the job/position.



Competence

◆◆ PersonalPersonal

The personal competence required in the departmentThe personal competence required in the department
to make it possible to solve the work tasks satisfactoryto make it possible to solve the work tasks satisfactory
in the job/position - including our rules of conductin the job/position - including our rules of conduct
and our management values.and our management values.



Competence gaps

The individual employee is evaluated in relation to theThe individual employee is evaluated in relation to the
requirements of the position (desk) of the employee.requirements of the position (desk) of the employee.

The competence gap is being calculated on the basis of theThe competence gap is being calculated on the basis of the
requirements of the position and the manager’s evaluationrequirements of the position and the manager’s evaluation
of the employee.of the employee.

The gap is expressed on a scale from 1 to 5 and can be eitherThe gap is expressed on a scale from 1 to 5 and can be either
positive or negative depending on the balance ofpositive or negative depending on the balance of
competence.competence.



PLUTO

The personnel system, PLUTO, is the tool used forThe personnel system, PLUTO, is the tool used for
competence development. This is where all jobs and  thecompetence development. This is where all jobs and  the
matching qualification requirements are installed. It is alsomatching qualification requirements are installed. It is also
where the employee evaluation is installed, and thewhere the employee evaluation is installed, and the
competence gap analyses are worked out.competence gap analyses are worked out.

The tools are installed on the The tools are installed on the TrygTryg--Baltica Baltica Intranet,Intranet,
    where the individual employee can see his/her personal    where the individual employee can see his/her personal

data, and where the managers can draw data on his/herdata, and where the managers can draw data on his/her
employees.employees.



Technology

◆◆ Knowledge Sharing utilises the Internet’s “Reach,Knowledge Sharing utilises the Internet’s “Reach,
Range & Range & ManeuverabilityManeuverability””

◆◆ Securing interfaces for the partnersSecuring interfaces for the partners
◆◆ Content Management/Document administrationContent Management/Document administration



Technology

◆◆ Choice of technology mustChoice of technology must
support both a central systemsupport both a central system
for Knowledge Sharing andfor Knowledge Sharing and
local initiativeslocal initiatives

◆◆ Decentralisation throughDecentralisation through
centralisation:centralisation:
–– fixed standardsfixed standards
–– connected architecturesconnected architectures
–– description of roles,description of roles,

responsibility and proceduresresponsibility and procedures



Technology

CommunicationCommunication

ProcessProcess

KnowledgeKnowledge
SharingSharing

Initially

1 år

3 år

UCLA &UCLA &
Arthur AndersenArthur Andersen



Information Culture

◆◆ Common bottlenecksCommon bottlenecks
–– Difficult to contribute / language barriersDifficult to contribute / language barriers
–– Lack of structure complicates transparencyLack of structure complicates transparency
–– Who can delete worthless information?Who can delete worthless information?

◆◆ Need to know Need to know vsvs. Nice to know. Nice to know
◆◆ Authority CultureAuthority Culture



The process of Knowledge
Sharing

Collect Organize Store Allocate Prepare

•How ?
•Who ?
•When ?
•Where?

•How ?
•Who ?
•When ?
•Where?

•How ?
•Who ?
•When ?
•Where?

•How ?
•Who ?
•When ?
•Where?

•How ?
•Who ?
•When ?
•Where?


